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The COVID-19 pandemic has upended the US 
economy. Headlines highlighting a return to economic 
growth mask a deeply unequal recovery for workers. 
While 75 percent of GDP losses have been recouped 
as of November 2020, only 60 percent of job losses 
have been recovered, and improved unemployment 
numbers fail to account for the fact that permanent 
job losses (such as layoffs) doubled in the first nine 
months of the pandemic. This dynamic mirrors a trend 
observed after recessions in 2001 and 2008, when 
the United States faced “jobless recoveries.” 

Job losses have disproportionately affected 
minorities, women, younger workers, and workers 
with lower educational attainment or income, 
according to our analysis of the US Census Current 
Population Survey (CPS) as of November 2020. 

 — Black and Hispanic1 workers faced 1.6 to  
2.0 times the unemployment rates of their  
white counterparts. 

 — Households with less than $30,000 in annual 
income faced double the unemployment rates of 
higher-income households. 

 — Women have accounted for nearly 56 percent of 
workforce exits since the start of the pandemic, 
despite making up just 48 percent of the 
workforce. 

And these effects build on one another—the 
economic fallout is even greater for individuals who 
belong to two or more affected segments.

Looking forward, the situation continues to look 
challenging. Based on scenarios developed in 
partnership with Oxford Economics (see sidebar, 

“About the research”), the recovery for minorities, 
women, and workers with lower educational 
attainment or income is likely to trail recovery for 
their counterparts by 18 to 24 months. The return to 
employment appears most dire for workers earning 
less than $25,000 annually and those with less than 
a high-school education—the only two demographic 
groups unlikely to recover to prepandemic 
employment by the end of 2024.

Given the extensive disruption to employment, 
an inclusive recovery depends on the ability of 
vulnerable workers to return to work safely, gain new 
skills where needed, and find stable new jobs where 
possible. Overarching strategies, such as providing 
expanded unemployment benefits and front-loading 
near-term capital projects, may help ease overall 
unemployment, but interventions must address 
specific employment barriers for heavily affected 
segments. For example, workers without a college 
degree may need additional training and skills-based 
credentials to transition to new career pathways. 
These interventions should also consider how the 
pandemic’s acceleration of existing trends related to 
the future of work, including the shift to technology-
enabled operating models, will affect workers and 
skill requirements beyond the immediate future.2

Public, private, and nonprofit institutions can 
pursue coordinated action to address these barriers 
and facilitate the longer-term skill shifts required 
for a more resilient workforce. A focus on equity 
throughout recovery can help the US economy and 
workforce avoid irreversible damage, especially for 
its hardest-hit workers.

Jobless recovery: More than 40 percent 
of employment losses remain
After the US economic recessions of 2001 and 2008, 
the economy was slower to rebuild jobs than in 
previous recessions, even with targeted intervention. 
We anticipate the recovery from the current crisis 
to be similar to these two recessions, in which 
employment recovery trailed GDP recovery by two to 
three years.3 

In keeping with recent historical trends, the  
current crisis has seen GDP bounce back quickly 
while a recovery in employment remains muted. In 
just two quarters, GDP dropped by 11.4 percent 
before regaining 75 percent of losses in the third 
quarter.4 Meanwhile, employment initially suffered 
a decline of more than 17 percent (25 million jobs), 
and had regained just 60 percent of losses as of 
November 2020. 

1 In this article, “Hispanic” represents all Americans who self-identify as ethnically Hispanic. All other groups are solely non-Hispanic.
2  For more information, see “The future of work in America: People and places, today and tomorrow,” McKinsey Global Institute, July 2019, on 

McKinsey.com.
3 Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis - Economic Research (GDP), fred.stlouisfed.org/series/GDP.
4 Ibid.
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About the research

To gauge the full impact of the recession 
on the US economy, as well as the  
scope of the recovery thus far, we 
analyzed historical data and generated 
forward-looking scenarios. 

Current and historical data: We used 
microdata from the US Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS), the Current Population 
Survey (CPS), and the US Census Bureau 
to identify current and historical trends in 
unemployment across demographics.

Forward-looking scenarios: We 
considered several scenarios to model 
economic changes and impacts to 
unemployment caused by the COVID-

19 crisis through 2024. Our analysis 
consisted of four steps: 

1.  Generate employment projections 
for various US geographies using 
McKinsey-Oxford COVID-19 scenarios.1 
We focused our analysis on two 
scenarios:

 — Recurring adverse health impacts at 
a regional level with slower near-term 
growth and time to recovery (this 
scenario was the focus of our analysis 
on recovery timelines by demographic 
groups);

 — Containment measures that effectively 
control health impacts with a strong 
growth rebound and recovery.

2.  Split the impact on industries into 
occupation-level effects, leveraging 
McKinsey Global Institute’s LaborCube.

3.  Quantify additional occupational shifts 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
including the accelerated shift to 
e-commerce, an increase in remote 
work, and the impact of workplace 
public-health measures.

4.  Drill down to gauge the impact by 
demographic (race, gender, age, income, 
and education) for each occupation, 
industry, and business size. 

1  Sven Smit, Martin Hirt, Kevin Buehler, Susan Lund, Ezra Greenberg, and Arvind Govindarajan, “Safeguarding our lives and our livelihoods: The imperative of our time,”  
March 23, 2020, McKinsey.com. 

Farida, a former human-resources executive
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The economy may also take longer to recover from 
the COVID-19 pandemic because of structural 
decline in consumer demand across several large 
industries (for example, travel and hospitality), 
resulting in long-term employment losses. Given 
the impact to consumer demand, we anticipate 
that many larger enterprises have adjusted 
their operating models and will continue to do 
so—for example, by implementing technology 
and automation that displace workers.5 The 
acceleration of existing trends will outlast core 
employment-recovery timelines.6 

Rising permanent job losses and long-
term economic risks
The rapid but partial recovery of top-line 
employment fails to reflect worsening long-term 

economic risks. Employment losses early in the 
pandemic were caused by a decline in workforce 
participation—8.3 million workers had stopped 
looking for work by April—and a sharp increase 
in temporary unemployment (Exhibit 1).7 As of 
November, temporary job losses and workforce 
participation had largely returned to prepandemic 
levels, but two concerning trends have emerged. 
First, the decline in temporary unemployment likely 
includes a shift to the gig economy and other part-
time roles, which vary widely in take-home pay and 
are more likely to lack benefits.8 Second, permanent 
unemployment9 has  doubled since March, leaving 
a growing set of unemployed workers without jobs 
waiting for them. 

 As a result, those who have been out of work or 
in part-time roles for an extended period of time 

Exhibit 1

Employment losses early in the pandemic were caused by a sharp increase in 
temporary unemployment and a decline in workforce participation.
Unemployment totals by reason, million

Permanent job losses Temporary job losses1 Unemployment entrants2

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Sep Oct NovAug
2020

0

4

8

24

12

16

20

6.4

4.6

2.1

10.3

22.7

1 Includes workers who have been temporarily laid o� (furloughed workers) and those who have voluntary left their job.
2Includes reentrants (those who are reentering the workforce) and new entrants (those entering the workforce for �rst time).

Employment losses early in the pandemic were caused by a sharp increase in 
temporary unemployment and a decline in workforce participation.

5  For more information, see “What 800 executives envision for the postpandemic workforce,” September 2020, on McKinsey.com.
6 “The future of work in America,” July 2019.
7  Temporary unemployment refers to workers who have been furloughed or temporarily put on unemployment, but maintain some connection 
with their employer, as well as those workers who voluntarily left their job and are seeking new work.

8  Alex Rosenblat, “Gig Workers Are Here to Stay. It’s Time to Give Them Benefits,” Harvard Business Review, July 3, 2020, hbr.org.
9  Permanent unemployment refers to workers who have been laid off or fired with no ongoing connection to their previous employer.
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may face challenges finding stable jobs even as 
employment rebounds. Accelerated automation and 
hiring in technology roles may leave behind workers 
who lack much-needed skill sets while also causing 
hiring challenges for employers.10 To promote steady 
employment and avoid talent shortages throughout 
the recovery, private- and public-sector leaders 
could focus on developing new training and career 
pathways for displaced workers—especially in 
domains where talent is already scarce and where 
workers are unlikely to find stable jobs linked to their 
existing skills.11 

Priority could be given to workers from the hardest-
hit industries, such as accommodation and food 
services; arts, entertainment, and recreation; 
education; and healthcare. Collectively, these 
industries have suffered more than five million job 
losses—nearly 60 percent of net losses—since 
November 2019.12 The severe impact to these 
industries is the result of several contributing 
factors, including a delayed return to consumer 
confidence and spending, potential widespread 
bankruptcies, and closures of small and medium-
size businesses. Workers in each of these industries 
may need to build on their existing skills to pursue 
new career pathways.

We studied two employment scenarios to explore 
which industries might provide job growth and 
new career pathways for displaced workers 
during the recovery. Both scenarios suggest that, 
absent concerted action to address inequity, full 
recovery for vulnerable populations is unlikely until 
2023 or 2024. The scenarios also  underscore an 
emerging shift in skill requirements. For example, 
the information-technology, government, and 
healthcare industries have the potential to exceed 
prepandemic employment as early as the end of 
2021. While job growth in those industries is unlikely 
to offset the economy’s net job losses, these 
sectors could still serve as early targets for training 
and credentialing efforts.

A slower recovery for the most affected 
demographic groups 
The pandemic’s economic impact has fallen 
disproportionately on minorities, women, younger 
workers, and workers with lower educational 
attainment or income. Critically, vulnerabilities 
intersect, meaning that members of more than one 
vulnerable group face an even more challenging road 
to recovery. While available data do not permit an 
exploration of all intersectionality, a couple of data 
points illustrate the compounded challenges. For 
example, as of November, Black workers without a 
college degree had an unemployment rate of  
12 to 14 percent, nearly double that of white workers 
with comparable educational attainment (6 to  
9 percent).13 In addition, women with less than high-
school attainment had an unemployment rate that 
was ten percentage points higher than their male 
counterparts compared with prepandemic levels. 

Since some government programs ceased in  
May, nearly eight million Americans have dropped 
below the poverty line, causing the largest  
single-year increase in poverty in six decades.14 
Forward-looking employment scenarios indicate 
this group is likely to be among the slowest to 
recover, in part because these eight million  
people are more heavily represented in the 
sectors and occupations most affected by the 
pandemic. To ensure an equitable recovery, these 
disproportionate effects must inform our  
collective response.

Racial and ethnic minorities
Employment disparities that existed prepandemic 
have largely endured. Unemployment rates for Black 
people and other minorities (Native Americans, 
Native Alaskans, Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders) 
are approximately double those of white workers. 
Hispanic unemployment rates are more than 1.6 times 
white unemployment rates. 

10 “What 800 executives envision,” September 2020.
11   Bryan Hancock and Bill Schaninger, “Strategic talent management for a post-pandemic world,” November 9, 2020, McKinsey.com.
12  Our analysis focused on November 2019 because it reflects prepandemic employment and enables year-over-year comparisons while 

avoiding any shifts due to seasonality.
13  These ranges reflect differences between workers with less than a high-school education and those with a high-school diploma and some 

college education.
14 Heather Long, “Nearly 8 million Americans have fallen into poverty since the summer,” Washington Post, December 16, 2020,  

washingtonpost.com.
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Exhibit 2

Timeframe for recovery to prepandemic employment levels by 
demographic segment, February 2020

Gender

6.4

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Male
Female

Race/ethnicity

Asian
Black

White
Other1

Hispanic

Income, $ thousand

$36–$50
$25–$35

> $75
$51–$75

Education

Associate’s/Bachelor’s
High school/some college
Less than high school

Master’s/PhD

Workers with less 
than high-school 
education unlikely 
to recover by 
2024

Workers earning 
less than $25k 
unlikely to recover 
by 2024

< $25

Recovery for women and those with lower educational attainment or income is 
likely to lag behind counterparts through 2024.

1 Other includes Native Americans, Native Alaskans, Native Hawaiians, and other Paci�c Islanders. 

Recovery for women and those with lower educational attainment or income is 
likely to lag behind counterparts through 2024.

While recovery for Black, Hispanic, and white 
workers is likely to lag behind that of Asian workers 
through 2021, we expect this gap to narrow, with 
recovery to prepandemic employment by the first 
quarter of 2024 for all races and ethnicities (Exhibit 
2). However, this recovery represents a return to 
the gap that existed prior to COVID-19, not closure 
of the gap across racial and ethnic groups. 

Women
In the economic recovery after the past two 
economic downturns, women experienced similar 

or lower unemployment rates than men. In contrast, 
the pandemic caused the largest female-to-male 
gap in unemployment rates since 2000, with 
unemployment for women 2.5 percentage points 
higher as of November 2020. This initial disparity has 
translated into an enduring employment gap. Despite 
accounting for 48 percent of the workforce, nearly 
450,000 more women than men have been displaced 
from work by the pandemic as of November (Exhibit 
3). Further, women account for 56 percent of all 
workforce exits since the start of the pandemic and 
100 percent of net job losses in December.15 

15Annalyn Kurtz, “The US economy lost 140,000 jobs in December. All of them were held by women,” CNN Business, January 8, 2021, cnn.com.
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Many women have had to leave their jobs during 
the pandemic to take care of young children and 
supervise online learning for school-age children.16 
Forward-looking scenarios indicate employment 
recovery for women is likely to take 18 additional 
months compared with men, creating an employment 
gap that persists beyond the initial recovery. 

Younger workers
Recent high-school and college graduates entered 
the worst economy in decades. In April, workers 
aged 18 to 24 faced 27 percent unemployment, 
with 13 percent of this segment ceasing to look for 
work. While employment has largely recovered, 
this segment has exited the workforce at twice 

Exhibit 3

The pandemic has created an enduring gap in employment for women and 
the most a
ected minorities.

Out of work by gender, % of segment workforce

Female

Male

Unemployment rate, 
February 2020

Rise in unemployment, 
Feb–Nov 2020

Workforce exits, 
Feb–Nov 2020

Out of work by ethnicity, % of segment workforce

Black

Asian

Hispanic

White

Other1

6.4

2.53.5 2.4 8.4

2.24.2 1.7 8.1

10.56.4 3.1 1.0

3.42.6 2.5 8.5

3.34.9 1.0 9.2

1.83.1

15.05.46.6 3.0

7.2

1 Other includes Native Americans, Native Alaskans, Native Hawaiians, and other Paci�c Islanders. 

2.3

The pandemic has created an enduring gap in employment for women and the 
most affected minorities.

16 Sarah Coury, Jess Huang, Ankur Kumar, Sara Prince, Alexis Krivkovich, and Lareina Yee, “Women in the workplace 2020,”  
  September 30, 2020, McKinsey.com.

Virginia, artistic director for the Dance Theatre of Harlem
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the rate of other age groups since the start of the 
pandemic (Exhibit 4).  Whether due to graduation 
delays or challenges finding work, an extended gap 
between graduation and job placement is likely to 

permanently affect the earnings trajectories and 
professional prospects of younger workers—with a 
disproportionate impact on lower-income students.17

Exhibit 4

Younger workers have been especially hard hit by unemployment during 
the pandemic.

Out of work by age, % of segment workforce

18–24

25–34

35–54

55–64

65+

6.4

13.77.8 2.2 3.7

2.14.2 9.02.7

2.42.9 1.3 6.6

2.92.6 2.1

7.01.83.2 2.0

7.6

Unemployment rate, 
February 2020

Rise in unemployment, 
Feb–Nov 2020

Workforce exits, 
Feb–Nov 2020

Younger workers have been especially hard hit by unemployment during  
the pandemic.

Crystal, a former retail worker

© McKinsey

17 Emma Dorn, Bryan Hancock, Jimmy Sarakatsannis, and Ellen Viruleg, “COVID-19 and student learning in the United States: The hurt could last a 
lifetime,” June 2020, McKinsey.com.
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Non-college-educated workers
Workers with lower educational attainment were 
among the most affected early in the pandemic, 
and there remains a wide gap in employment 
between those with and without a college degree. 
Moreover, due to the concentration of job losses 
in accommodation, entertainment, and hospitality, 
forward-looking scenarios suggest an 18- to 
24-month gap between when education groups 
recover to prepandemic employment (Exhibit 5).

Lower-wage workers
Despite being the only income group with more 
workers entering the labor force than exiting, 
households earning less than $30,000 have 
had the largest increase in unemployment rates 
since February, resulting in the largest relative 
employment losses of any income group.

In parallel, forward-looking scenarios suggest 
that workers earning less than $25,000 are one of 
only two demographic segments (the other being 
workers with less than a high-school education) 

unlikely to recover until 2025—more than two full 
years after workers earning more than $75,000. 
A slow recovery for the lowest-earning families 
may leave many unable to meet basic needs, 
consequently reducing their ability to train for new 
career paths and exacerbating existing financial 
barriers to opportunity.

Ensuring a more equitable recovery
Public, private, and nonprofit institutions must 
confront difficult challenges throughout recovery: 
continuing employment losses, the transition of 
workers to and from the gig economy or part-time 
work, and the increased need for support services 
in some segments. In parallel, the continued shift 
to technology-enabled operating models, which 
has played a role in rapid GDP recovery, is likely 
to exacerbate the recovery gap for the most 
vulnerable workers. 

Stakeholders should consider several factors to 
ensure a more equitable recovery.

Exhibit 5

The pandemic had a disproportionate impact on workers with lower 
educational attainment or lower income levels.

Out of work by income, % of segment workforce

<$30k

$30–$49k

$50–$99k

$100–$150k

>$150k

Out of work by education, % of segment workforce

Less than 
high school
High school/ 
some college
Associate’s/
Bachelor’s
Master’s/
PhD

6.4

15.510.3 5.8

3.55.0
0.2

8.7

1.93.1 2.3 7.3

1.22.1 2.9

6.84.01.8 1.0

6.2

11.28.9 1.2 1.1

2.94.8 2.1 9.8

1.41.6 0.9 3.9

2.32.6 2.6 7.5

Unemployment rate, 
February 2020

Rise in unemployment, 
Feb–Nov 2020

Workforce exits, 
Feb–Nov 2020

–0.6

The pandemic had a disproportionate impact on workers with lower 
educational attainment or lower income levels.
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First, progress will require collaboration and 
integrated services across a range of stakeholders. 
For example, educational institutions and companies 
may need to provide classroom-to-apprenticeship 
opportunities for individuals who have been out 
of a job since April. Applied-learning experiences 
that emphasize skills and also satisfy credential 
requirements could help drive a shift to skills-based 
hiring, smooth reentry into the workforce, and ensure 
alignment between training programs and employer 
needs. Similarly, at-risk small businesses may need 
support transitioning to more resilient operating 
models and new revenue streams before they can 
rehire their full workforce. Several coalitions have 
launched in US cities to support small-business 
recovery—including Dallas Forward, Detroit Means 
Business, and Small Business Strong in Boston—
and can serve as models for public, private, and 
nonprofit leaders looking to launch action-focused 
partnerships. At a national level, the Rework 
America Alliance—in which McKinsey is a partner—
has brought together community organizations, 
employers, educators, unions, and others to 
collaborate in expanding employment opportunities 
for lower-wage workers based on work experience 
rather than academic credentials.

Second, since the pandemic has disproportionately 
affected a few key demographics, an equitable 
recovery must address disparities and unique 
barriers to employment across race and ethnicity, 
gender, age, educational attainment, and income 
groups. Leaders can tailor support for the most 
affected demographic groups, make resources 
accessible through trusted channels, and address 
the full range of employment barriers. For example, 
educational institutions and companies may need to 
provide training for non-college-educated workers 

in partnership with local community organizations or 
nonprofits that have unique access to underserved 
workers. And to aid reentry of parents into the 
workforce, employers and public-sector leaders 
may need to partner with K–12 schools to address 
issues with childcare and remote learning. 

Third, public, private, and nonprofit leaders 
can explore ideas for creating near-term, local 
jobs to accelerate recovery. For example, front-
loading capital projects and investments in local 
small businesses could generate labor demand. 
Investing in affordable housing and transportation 
infrastructure would both create jobs and ease core 
constraints on economic growth. For private-sector 
leaders, developing a diverse, local supplier base 
could support community regrowth and ensure 
greater supply-chain resilience.

Fourth, leaders need to align on an inclusive set of 
target outcomes—from supporting workforce reentry 
to reducing aggregate unemployment to using new 
jobs as entry points to long-term career pathways. 

Last, stakeholders need to acknowledge where 
the recovery runs up against longer-term trends 
in the future of work.18 Near-term interventions 
might address pandemic-related problems in 
the labor market (workers’ employment gaps, 
workforce exits, and atrophy of skills caused by 
lengthy unemployment), but technology-enabled 
operating models will continue affecting workers 
for the foreseeable future. As a result, educational 
institutions may need to tailor programs to 
address in-demand digital skills with a five- to 
ten-year view, rather than focusing squarely on 
postpandemic recovery. In parallel, private- and 
public-sector institutions may need to consider 

18 “The future of work in America,” July 2019.
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mobility and retraining for a meaningful portion 
of their workforces to avoid talent shortages and 
displaced workers.

Although the current crisis and resulting economic 
inequality may seem intractable, the crisis offers a 
window of opportunity to work toward an equitable 
recovery. Urgent responses to the pandemic and 

further technological disruption could help avoid 
long-term talent gaps, depressed consumer demand, 
and increased economic tension. Such action can 
also enable employers to reap the economic benefits 
of a higher-performing, more diverse workforce. To 
accomplish these goals, leaders across sectors and 
geographies will need to prioritize equity and place 
a strong focus on accelerating the recovery for the 
hardest hit workers. 
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